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Seconal abuse problem needs attention Lj ' pump.
Oimda

Call471-POO- L
& register

your carpool of 3!

An investigatory show on child made in the U.S., some in Neb
pornosraphy recently was aired raska. Pornography is a $9 billion-- y

f fu "al network. It re- - per-ye- ar industry in this country,veded that more than 5,000 child- - larger than the recording and
renweresexualJyabusedhstweek film industries combined, and
in the U.S., some photograhed by child pornography is the fastest
pornographers. A direct link bet- - growing segment. Pornographicween sexual abuse and child images of children are invadingpornography was made - U.S. the mainstream media, resulting
postal inspectors found that 80 in increased sexual objectifica-ofth- e

buyers ofpornography they tion of the young,
investigated abuse children sex- - It is gut-wrenchi- to realize
ually. Chicago police discovered the range of abuse that takes
an even stronger connection, with place within pornography and
nearly 100 of the pornography the inevitable harm to its victims,collectors they investigated pos-- but we must see pornography for
sessing evidence" (Polaroid pho-- what it is - sexual abuse and
tos, videotapes and movies) that exploitation ofwomen and child-showe- d

them having sex with ren. Lincoln Women Against Por-childre- n.

One study found that nography does education, re-ha- lf

of the children forced into search and action on porno-se- x

rings were used in porno- - graphy we may be contacted
grapty. co WAVAW, 901 P St., room 427,

Lincoln (68508).
Although the TV program foc-

used pornography in Denmark Anna Capek
and Holland, it also is true that a Lincoln Women Against Por-hug- e

amount of pornography is nography

Lack ofspace leads to housing hassle

FRIDAY, SATURDAY &
SUNDAY ONLY

FASHION comes to
EAR FiERCING and the
DIAMOND LOOK IS IN.

SPECIAL PRICES

Enjoy today's fashion look. We

pierce your ears in a simple
procedure. Includes special

presterilized ear piercing studs (24K
gold over surgical grade stainless),
that make ear piercing entirely safe.
All ear piercing done by trained
specialists.

Diamond Earrings Price
with ear piercing purchase.

Parent or guardian must
accompany 18 years old

or younger.

reg. $6.95 now $4.83
reg. $8.95 now $6.88

Meet the Brodkey Boys . . .Wear Diamonds!"
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Everyone at UNL should know
how kind and thoughtful the Of-
fice ofUniversity Housing is. Hav-

ing been placed in a temporary
triple room as the third person, I
received a bed. No closet, no
drawers, no desk, no chair. Only a
bed.

Yes, I signed up late. But if
there was not enough space
available, they should not have
accepted my contract. In fact,
when I called to ask about capac-
ity, the person from the office
said, "there's plenty of room left."

I understand that dormitories
are unexpectedly full this semes-
ter. And I do not mind being
placed in a temporary room. But
every student who signs a con-
tract should receive the necessi-
ties of dorm life at least a desk
and chair however temporary
the arrangement may be. I paid
not a penny less than any other
student in the dormitories, yet I
received only a bed.

Doug Zatechka, director of
Housing, I hope you are reading
this because I was not allowed to
talk to you in person. Apparently,
your secretary did not think my
problem was important enough
to talk to you directly. She told
me to call maintenance, whom I
already had called twice and been
flatly denied both times because
of "university policy." I called the
residence director twice. And I
talked to your assistant director
of housing, Gary Partridge, who
said, "I understand your frustra-
tion, but I am not going to buy a
desk for vnu"

Who do I go to when the as-

sistant director says no?
Thanks to Deb Mullen, Smith

Hall's RD, I received a desk Wed-

nesday after four days of con-
tinuous inquiry. What is ridicu-
lous is that I had to actually
request something that should
have been available to me when I
moved in. Did itrhave to be such a
battle?

Partridge told me it costs money
to store extra desks and chairs.
Well, it costs me money to live on
campus, too. I did not pay $1,925
for only a bed.

Doug Zatechka, do you know
how much fun it is to live out of
five boxes and a bed? May I sug-

gest you and your staff get to-

gether for a meeting to possibly
alter your present policy on tem-

porary triples to make it more
liveable for others who get caught
in the same situation.
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Get to toe answer fasten
With the li'SSH. '

What you need to tackle
the higher mathematics of a
science or engineering cur-

riculum are more functions -

to perform complex calcula-

tions - like definite integral
linear regression and hyper-holie- s

- at the touch of a

the TI-55-- II even simpler,
and shows you how to use all.
the power of the calculator.

Get to the answers faster.
Let a TI-55-- II Js--
show you how 40Xf

more functions than a simple button. And it can also be
slide-rul- e calculator has. programmed to do repetitive

problems without ng

the entire formula.
Included is the Calculator

' Decisiori'Making Sourcebook.
It makes the process of using

Enter the TI-55-I- I, with
112 powerful functions. You

can work faster and more
accurately with the TI-55-- II,

because it's preprogrammed

Instruments
Creating useful products

and services for you.

C 1981 Texas InstrumentsJanet H. Chu
senior, business administration


